Tikona Secured Wireless Broadband offers free Wi-Fi
to Select CITYWALK mall
New Delhi, September 3, 2012: For the first time ever in the capital city, the complete area of the
sprawling 1.3 million sq. ft. Select CITYWALK mall has been Wi-Fi enabled by Tikona Secured Wireless
Broadband. The mall patrons can now browse with high speed connectivity free of charge, adding a whole
new dimension of fun and excitement to their shopping experience.
Commenting on the occasion, Sridhar Krish, Chief Operating Officer, Tikona Infinet Limited said “We have
always believed that innovation is the key to keep customer engaged and interested in our services. It helps
us pioneer and treads new paths that create endless possibilities and value to our customers. Select
CITYWALK Wi-Fi project is one such endeavour wherein we facilitate the customers to get instant access to
the latest offers at the mall through our high speed connectivity and we are proud to be associated with this
project.”
Speaking on the innovative service, Arjun Sharma, Director, Select CITYWALK said, “We are pleased to
introduce Wi-Fi connectivity at the city’s landmark shopping centre. We trust that this free Wi-Fi
connectivity, in association with Tikona Secured Wireless Broadband will enhance shopping experience even
further as it would create a platform where retailers can update the customers of their up-to-the-minute
offers & promotions, thereby enticing the shoppers with their best deals.”
About Tikona Digital Networks
Tikona Digital Networks was founded in 2008 by veterans from the telecom industry, who have built some of
the largest telecom networks in India. With a vision to be a leading Broadband and IT services company,
offering innovative products and solutions to home, enterprise and service provider customers in India,
Tikona Digital Networks believes that the next generation services will change India’s digital landscape and
way of internet communication. TDN is adequately funded by global investors and has the highest standards
of compliance to social and corporate governance. Tikona has the widest coverage in the 25 cities where it
operates and enjoys the confidence of more than 2,75,000 broadband users. The company is placed amongst
the top 3 broadband service providers in a short period of just 3 years.
For further information please log on to - http://www.tikona.in/
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